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BRITTLENESS OF CERAMICS
Frantisek Kroupa
State Research Institute for Materials, Prague
Key findings about the mechanical properties
	 /^*
of ceramic materials are summarized and
the causes of their brittleness, particularly
the limited mobility and maneuverability of
dislocations are discussed. The article also
points out the potential for increasing the
resistance of ceramics against fracture and
the need for additional basic research in the
technology, structure and mechanical proper-
ties of ceramics in connection with its pro-
spective application in general engineering
for parts exposed to high temperatures.
1. Introduction	 /2
The typical mechanical property of contemporary ceramics is
its brittleness:	 for all practical purposes, ceramics is not	
i
capable of plastic deformation and is subject to damage by brit-
tle fracture, i.e., rapid unstable cleavage fracture with low ab-
sorption of energy. Thus it lacks properties that are typical of
metals, workability (capacity for considerable plastic deforma-
tion) and toughness (strong absorption of energy during sustain-
ing of damage).
However, workability and the types of damage it can produce
are not some absoi;ite, invariable properties of a certain class
of materials. Workability depends not only on the material's com-
i'
	 position and structure, but also on their failure mechanisms and
k on external conditions, e.g., the type and rate of stress expo-
sure and, particularly, on temperature. This fact has been known
about metals for millenia and led also to the proverb "Strike the
iron while it is hot."
*Numbers in the margin indicate pagination in the foreign text.
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The malleability of some high-strength steels at low temper-
atures is so low that they are subject to damage by brittle frac-
ture. It is even possible to prepare metallic materials as brit-
	
s	
es
tle as c._-ramics: all it takes is poor steel quenching. On the
other h-nd, efforts to prepare high-strength ceramics have met'gy
with little success for the time being and ceramics remains brit-
tle even at considerably high temperatures.
Power engineering has been developing over the past several
years efforts toward increasing operational temperatures that
would lead to improved effectiveness of power engineering systems.
Use of metals constitutes in this respect a serious obst A cle to
continued technical progress: even the best of special alloys
can withstand long-term exposure only up to temperatures of some
1100°C: they become subject to fast corrosion and sustain damage
through creep. Thus, technology turned its attention to ceramic
materials with a high melting point and excellent resistance to
chemicals. Intensive research is currently conducted in many
countries into the mechanical properties of ceramic materials
with the objective of improving them and decreasing the danger
posed by brittle fracture so that ceramics could be used for com-
ponents exposed to high stress.
This objective represents one of the most difficult, but
also one of the most significant goals of material research in
this century. It calls for solution of an entire series of sci-
entific problems from the area of physicochemical processes in
the production of ceramics that determine its structure, and of
microphysical processes )ccurring during its exposure to stress
[11.
We shall attempt to clarify in this article what causes ce-
ramics to be brittle and what approaches are being considered
	 t
toward an either substantial or at least a modest improvement in
2
the mechanical properties of ceramic materials. Herein we must
devote our attention to two processes which occur simultaneously
during exposure to stress and mutually affect each other and as
they duel, even a small unilateral superiority could produce a
basic change in the nature of fractures.
	 This in- •olves, on
the one hand, plastic deformation due to mobility cf dislocations
and, on the other hand, occurrence and propagation of sharp-edged /3
cracks. Let us first examine these processes in monocrystals of
substances of which ceramics is composed and, subsequently, sig-
nificant changes occurring in these processes in polycrystalline
ceramics.
2. Definition of Ceramics
The definition of ceramic materials (also referred to brief-
ly as ceramics) is far from unequivocal. The original narrower
meaning is derived from the Greek kerannimi (I mix, I blend--e.g.,
wine, clay) and keramos--a product originated through mixing; the
meaning became narrowed down to products made of clay. To this
corresponds the traditional definition of ceramics as inorganic
non-metallic materials prepared from an initial powdery raw mate-
rial with the use of heat (e.g., by drying, sintering, etc.).
The more general modern definition does away with the speci-
ficity of technology and defines ceramics as a material the main
component of which is constituted by inorganic compounds of non-
metallic nature [2]. 'This definition includes not only "tradi-
tional" ceramics (porcelain, cement, bricks), but also abrasive
materials and many of the so-called "new" ceramic substances,
such as oxidic ceramics (Al 2 03 , Zr0 2 , Th02 , BeO, x490, UO 2 ) , fer-
rites, ferroe.ectrica, nitrides, carbides, borides, etc. New
ceramics is characterized by the fact that it is produced from
relatively pure raw materials and often from pure initial chemi-
cals such as synthetic ceramics. 	 Increased care in ceramic
method of production is devoted to its sintering (in vacuum, in
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protective armosphere, at higher temperature, under pressure,
etc.), so that the relative volume of pores becomes diminished;
and improves the cohesion of grains.
While most substances included among ceramics are crystalline
substances, traditional ceramics (e.g., porcelain, glazes) also
contains a considerable part of vitreous phase. According to the
general definition in Rnglisg literature, even glasses are added
to ceramic materials, but this article shall be limited to c~ys-
taliinc.
 ceramics.
3. Remarks on Structure and Selectee? Phvsical Proi:)erties
Ceramic substances are bonded by ionic and covalent inter-
atomic bonds. However, their bond is not purely ionic (such as
in KC1) nor purely covalent (such as in, e.g., a diamond), both
types tend to appear as a rule. The prevalent type of bond
becomes conspicuously manifested in all physical properties, e.g.,
not only in electric and optical properties, but also in mechani-
cal properties. Crystalline structures of com pounds forming the
basis of ceramic substances are already known for their most part
with prevalence of complex cubic and hexagonal lattices [2]. Of
basic importance from the viewpoint of technology and properties
of ceramics is knowledqe of phase diagrams and phase transforma-
tions of crystalline ceramic substances and glasses. Of prime
importance to traditional ceramics from binary systems are Al203-
-S'02 , MgO-SiO 2 and MgO-Al 2 O3 , from ternary M90 - S ' 0 2- 7..L 203. The
number of thoroughl y researched systems is great, e.( , ., [3] lists
over 5000 binary and ternary phase diagrams. Ceramic materials
usually have a complex microstructure: they are formed from crys-
talline grains of various shapes and sizes and of varying chemical
composition, of many intermediate phases on grain boundaries and
of pores of various shapes and sizes distributed both between and
inside the grains [2].
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We shall offer several comments on the physical (particularly
thermal) properties of ceramics from the viewpoint of their
relation to mechanical properties--which will be dealt with in
subsequent chapters.
In addition to specific weight Q defined as weight of a unit /4
of volume of a given substance, in the caso of ceramics is intro-
duced also volume weight Q V
 as the weight of unit volume of ce-
ramic materials containg pores. From these magnitudes it is then
possible to compute the porosity of ceramics [i.e., the relative
volume of pores P = ( Q - Q V )/Q] which is characteristic of ceram-
ics.	 When porosity drops below 5% the ceramics becomes, as
a rule, impermeable to gases and thus vacuum tight. The volume
weight of ceramics tends to range between 2500-3500 kg/m 3 , i.e.,
approximately identical to aluminum alloys.
Ceramics does not differ any too greatly from metals in re-
gard to specific heat. Even thermal expansivity a is on the same
order. Thermal expansivity in monocrysta i s is given by the sym-
metric tensor of the second order a 2j •, it is isotropic only in
cubic crystals [4]. In thermal treatment of polycrystalline ce-
ramics the anisotropy of thermal expansivity of non-cubic crys-
tals is one of the causes of internal stresses. Internal stres-
ses can occur also during changes in the temperature of polycrys-
talline materials composed of more phases with varying thermal
expansivity. These can lead in ceramics to occurrence of inter-
crystalline fractures, either directly or in combination with ex-
ternal stress, because, contrary to metals ; it cannot easily re-
lax stresses by plastic deformation. Low thermal conductivity A
is one of the most significant properties of ceramics in its tra-
ditional applications as thermal 4.nsulators. However, inadequate
thermal conductivity dntrimentaliy affects mechanical properties.
At given marginal and initial conditions, heat distribution de-
pends on specific thermal conductivity a T = X/(QC P ) and its extent
together with expansivity a and elastic constants codetermines
5
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the occurrence of thermal stresses during heat surges. A high a 
offers the advantages of lowering these stresses; However, in
comparison with metals, heat conductance a  of ceramics is also
lower by an order or so dui to low thermal conductivity X (speci-
fic weight Q and specific heat C  is of the same order in both
metals and ceramics).
The contemporary mechanical properties of ceramins are for
the most part suitable for applications in electrotechnical
engineering where electric and magnetic properties are of prime
importance, nevertheless an improvement in tensile strength and,
partirularly, in resistance against mechanical and thermal impacts
would be most welcome.
A typical optical property of inor ganic non-metallic materi-
als in the form of monocrystals or glasses is good transmittance
in the region of visible and near infrared radiation. However,
polycrystalline ceramics is composed of particles with varying
refractive indices and of pores. Scattering of light and multiple
reflections render ordinary ceramics non-transparent and account
for i.L., typical milky coloring, in the case of uneven surfaces
(ceramics without glazing) the diffusion reflection gives it a
matte appearance. However, already in current production is now
oxidic ceramics (made of, e.g., pure Al 2 O3 , MgO and BeO) that
contains so few pores (less than 0.5%) as to be translucent or
even transparent. Its mechanical properties make it superior to
glasses for use at high temperatures.
4. Elastic Properties, Ideal and nctual Strength
Polycrystalline ceramic substances are elastically isotrnrie
and, as such, can be characterized by two independent elastic
constants, e.g., the modulus of elasticity in tension E and by	 a
the Poisson's constant v (which is rarely used). Dependence of
the modulus of elasticity on porosity P is nonlinear and is given
6
in approximation by MacKenzie's relation [ 2] , E = E  ( 1 - 1 .9P +
+ 0.9 P 2 ). At porosity P= 0.5 the modulus of elasticity would
drop to as little as one-fourth; porosity leads to a decrease in
the modulus of elasticity. Moduli of elasticity in tension of
some ceramic materials with low porosity are shown in Table 1;
they are on the same or higher order than those of metallic mate-
rials.
Table 1.
	
	 Modulus of Elasticity in Tension E and Orientational
Value of Bending Stregth Ro of Selected Ceramic Materi-
als at Room Temperature (according to [21).
Material	 GPa	 MPa
Al 2 0 3	- sintered corundum 380 (200	 -	 350)
Be0 310 (140
	 -	 280)
B 4 C 290 350
MgO 210 100
Zr0 2 150 80
MgAl 2 0 4	- sintered spine] 240 90
G	 Sic 400 170
Sic - sintered under pressure 400 700
Si 3 N 4 220 170
Si 3 N 4 - sintered under pressure 310 800
Porcelain 70 (30	 -	 50)
Magnesite brick 170 30
Fireclay brick 100 5
Ideal tensile strength R.id of ionic and covalent crystals
which form the basis of ceramic materials is on the order of E110
± 50%. Ideal strength, in which ceramics is superior to metals,
is approached by tnin monocr.ystalline fibers and for that reason
ceramic fibers (particularly fibers of oxides, nitrides and car-
bides) are regarded to be very viable reinforcing fibers for use
in many composite substances [5].	 A study [6] even envisions
that practical applications in the future will be found by compo- /5
nents made of macroscopic monocrystals of some ceramic substances
with strength of 10 to 100 GPa.
r	 Ideal strength is given by the properties of a perfect lat-
tice.
	
From among mechanical properties of real materials only
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elastic properties belong among those that are principally con-
stituted by the properties of a perfect lattice and are affected
only slightly by presence of disturbances in the latter. On the
other hand, all nonelastic mechanical properties, e.g., yield
point and ultimate strength, are determined by structural disturb-
ances, particularly by dislocations (in workable materials) and
cracks (in brittle materials).
While yield point and strength are easily reproducible in
workable materials and can be regarded a, material properties,
tensile strength is not reproducible in consn;ruously brittle
materials and it cannot be regarded as a ►naterial constant. The
reason is that it depends on the Cize of cracks which is difficult
to control and on the material property determining the material's
resistance against propagation of cracks. Measuring of the
tensile strength of brittle ceramic materials would lead to a
great dispersion in measured values and, consequently, tensile
strength is not quoted for ceramics as a rule.
	 Even bending
strength cannot be considered in the case of ceramics to be a
purely material constant (it also depends on the size of surface
cracks), nevertheless the dispersion of measured values is smaller.
For the sake of orientation, Table 1 lists bending strengths mea-
sured at rc^m temperature. They are lower by approximately three
orders tha: the modulus of elasticity in tension and, thus, lower
by two orders than ideal strength. These bending strengths are
reduced by another order of one during long-term exposure to
stress under operational conditions. Conversely, compression
strength is substantially higher in ceramic materials and is more
easily reproducible, because it is less affected by surface cranks.
The starting point for a more detailed explanation of the mechan-
ical properties of ceramics--such as lack of workability, brittle-
ness and limited long-term strength--must be the nature of distub-
ances in the structure of ceramics.	 These problems will be
dealt with in the subsequent chapcers.
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5. Plastic Deformation of Ceramics
	 /6
5.1 Mechanisms of Plastic Deformation in Crvstallin .
 Substances
The workability of crystalline substances is determined
almost exclusively by their capacity for creep mobility of dis-
locations under exposure to shearing stress. Plastic .reformation
is only exceptionally abetted by other processes, such as twin-
	 a
ning and phase transformations caused by stress. Plastic deform-
ation in polycrystalline materials is promoted at high tempera-
tures also by slippage along grain boundaries and by diffusion
creep.
Easy workability of metals has to do with two properties of
dislocations in a metallic crystalline lattice:
a) their Peierls-Nabarr (PN) stress is low and, consequent-
ly, their mobility in slip plane is essentially good,
b) their number of creep systems is high, dislocations can
easily intersect and helical dislocations can avoid obstacles by
transverse creep. This set of properties endows dislocations
with maneuverability in developing of plastic deformation under
more complicated conditions (when mere mobility of dislocations
along one or several creep planes is not enough); this is what is
called the maneuverability of dislocations.
The more difficult workability of ceramic materials has to
do primarily with lower Nobility or maneuverability of disloca-
tions in lattices with an ionic or covalent bond.
'
	
	 Let us point out that in the case of traditional ceramics in
particular there are many secondary causes which make any mani-
festation if workability impossible by leading to brittle fracture
even at very low tensile stress. It is particularly their extra-
{
	 ordinary inhomogeneity of structure, imperfect adhesion of grains,
porosity, prevalence of surface cracks, presence of the vitreous
9
phase, existence of internal stresses, etc. NQvertheless, these
causes are not considered to constitute the principial limitation
of workability: they have been eliminated to a considerable ex-
tent ir, new ceramics, yet the latter still car, become subject to 	 t'
damage by brittle fracture, even though at somewhat higher stress
exposures.
Therefore, let us first examine the main causes, i.e., the pro-
perties of dislocations in monocrystals and their manifestations
it polycrystalline ceramics and, subsequently, also the impor~int
role of the strength of grain boundaries.
5.2 Pr.opercies of Dislocations in Ionic and Covalent Crvstal•3
5.2.1 NaCl Type Ionic Crystals
This cubic lattice, in which crystallizes also the signifi-
cant ceramic substance MgO can be imagined as composed of two
cubic sublattices centered in a plane containing cations / and
anions 8 (see Figure 1).	 Burgers' vectors of dislocations b =
(^) <110> determine the directions of creep of which there is a
total of six. The creep surface could he constituted from the
geometrical viewpoint by a general cylindrical surface with a
generatrix in direction <110>; during creep along this surface
occurs mutual mobility of "rods" of ions of identical charge in
the most densely occupied directions.
	
Selection of the creep
plane is affected by the fact that during creep along the most
densely occupied planes {001} are formed intermediate ccnfiqura-
tions with relatively considerable energy and, thus, the PN stress
of dislocations along these planes is relatively high. The lowest
PN stress in dislocations occurs during creep along planes (IT0);
all extant experiments confirm that these are the basic creei-
^K
planes of all crystals of the NaCl type. 	 However, there is
only one such creep plan,i for eac;i Burgers' vector, making helical ;7
dislo::,,.ions incapable of transverse creep in the basic system.
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Figure 1. NaCl Type Lattice
Lip 
However, the PN stress on planes {001} decreases with increasing
temperature faster than on {110} planes. At a certain tempera-
ture 1 these stresses are identical (Table 2). Thus is added a
secondary creep system and helical dislocations now can deviate
In transverse creep.
'fable 2. Temperatures T 1 at Which PN Stress Decreases
in {001} Planes to PN Values of { 110; Planes.
Crystal 7,	 [Kj T1/ ?c
AgCl 170 0.2
NaCl 670 0.6
LiF 700 0.6
MgO 2000 0.7
The basic creep systc cannot mediate plastic deformation
in tension or compre-sion of monocrystals at a special orienta-
tion of axis <111>; in all six pl: es (110) there namely occurs
in this case shearing stress in the direction of creep <110> zero.
The crystal then has two possibilities: either brittle fracture
or forced creep along -Ihe secondary creep system, i.e., along
planes {001).
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a
a	 -196°C
b
200
X26°C
254°C
100
820 °C
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4
3
2
1
NaCl type monocrystals are capable of plastic deformation,
at least in the basic creep system, already at the lowest temper-
atures. Curves of compressive stress--deformations for MgO mono- /8
crystals at various orientations and varying temperatures--are
shown in Figure 2. At axis orientation [100] a 5% permanent con-
traction is obtained at a temperature of -196 -, a more signifi-
cant permanent contraction is obtained at orientation [111] only
beyond 300 °C, in polycrystalline material only above 1000°C.
o	 i
^	 i349°C
U	 t	 c	 b	 a	 w el ,sJ	 0	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5
a	 b	 e(%i
va
bFigure 2. Stress curve for Exposure
"
	
	 of Ingo Crystals to Com pression at var-
ious Temperatures:
a) axis of sample (1001;
b) axis of sample [111];
polycrystalline material (acc. to [9]);
deformation velocit y F_ z 10	 s
V0	 1	 2 e [%l
c
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In the case of ionic crystals, preference is given to uniaxial /9
compression tests, because during tensile strength tests under
temperature T 1
 there occurs sudden fracture resulting in a wide
dispersion of the attained permanent elongation. Thus, maximum
permanent deformation during exposure to compression stress is a
more suitable measure of workability.
Under temperature T 1 which we introduced as the temperature
at which secondary creep systems function as easily as the basic
system, despite easy mobility of dislocations in the basic system
there are encountered certain difficulties during development
of plastic deformation. During exposure to compression these dif-
ficulties occur only during a single orientation of the compression
axis, however, during exposure to tensile deformation during all
orientations, because crystals, as a rule, contain cracks; under
the conditions prevalent at the face of the crack, the process of
crack propagation prevails over the process of plastic deformation
in voew of the limited maneuverability of dislocations. We shall
refer to temperature T 1 as transition temperature: below it,
plastic deformation of monocrystals is subject to certain limita-
tions, above it it progresses without kimitations. Such a division
may appear to be overly acute, but the seemingly finely honed prob
lem regarding the onset of the secondary creep system becomes man-
ifested very acutely in polycrystalline materials where the same
transition temperature T 1 will correspond to transition from incap-
ability for plastic deformation at lower temperatures to capability
for plastic deformation at higher temperatures.
Crystals always contain inclusions, specifically in the
^t form of a solid solution or precipitates. Their effect on mechan-
ical properties can become manifested in two ways: they either
tie down old dislocations and in so doing reduce the densi'^v
of mobile dislocations, or they act as obstacles to the ;nobility
of mobile dislocations and in so doing reduce their median velocity.
13
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Inclusions are of particular importance in NaCl type ceramics, be-
cause in view of low PN in the basic creep system, the extent of
the creep lim i t: is decided by the interaction of dislocations with
inclusions. The greatest reinforcing effect is provided by cations
of a different valency which cause great distortion in the adjacent
parts of the lattice. The effect of nonstoichiometric composition
of the crystal is also somplicated: at lower temperatures it leads
usually to reinforcement, at higher temperatures to softening, pro-
bably due to easier diffusicn [7].
5.2.2 Other Tv pes of Ionic Crvstals
ThO 2 and UO 2
 also crystallize in a CaF 2
 type lattice and ZrO2
also has a similar lattice (only slightly deformed to monoclinic).
Directions <110> of this cubic lattice [2] show great density of
ions with identical charge and, thus, Burgers' vectors of mobile
dislocations b = z <110> are similar to those of the NaCl type lat-
tice; in comparison to this lattice, however, basic creep planes
occur in Ca F2 crystals at lower temperatures of the plane 1 001 } ,
secondary creep planes 11'1} and {110} occur only at higher tem-
peratures. CsCl type crystals also have a simple lattice with
easily mobile dislocations in the basic creep system only. The
problems encountered in the case of these crystals with tempera-
ture are similar to those in NaCl type crystals [8, 9].
Other more complex ionic crystals differ in that their basic
creep systems shows little mo':)ility of dislocations. Due to
their complexity there are no eEsy directions for creep making it
possible to avoid ions of the same sign and dislocations are ex-
posed to a high PN. It is mos probably reinforced also by a con-
siderable magnitude of Burgers' vector and, thus, high energy of
dislocation.
A great amount of attention bias been devoted to corundum ( Al 2 U 3 ) ; / 1 0
complicated theoretical models [10] have been developed to describe
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the properties of dislocations in its lattice. At lower tempera-
tures the dislocations are practically immobile, mobility is
basal planes was observed from 900°C on up, more significant plas-
tic deformation above 1200°C. Mobility of dislocations in prism-
atic and pyramidal planes is possible only at higher temperatures,
but even at 1700°C their mobility requires up to a tenfold stress
than is the case in basal creep.
Among the more complicated ionic crystals most att`ntion was
devoted to examination cf the mechanical properties of minerals
occurring in the Earth's crust (see, e.g., the ct.apter on minerals
in [11]). Let us use as an example spinel MgAl 2 O 4 which has a
cubic lattice and basic creep systems 2 <110> 111 , i.e., ident-
ical to metals with a k.pl.c lattice and, consequently, an adequate
maneuverability of dislocations, to the extent that they are mo-
bile. Nevertheless, due to high PN stress it is capable of attain-
ing more significant plastic deformation only above 1700°C.
5.2.3 Covalent Crystals
Purely covalent substances such as diamond, Ge and Si crystal-
lize in a diamond lattice which can be visualized as two intersect-
ing cubic planarily centered lattices displaced by 4 ^111^
As the k.pl.c lattice can be represented as an arrangement of most
densely covered planes of the {1111 type in an .4BCA BC. .. sequence,
a diamond lattice can be characterized by the planes sequence of
AaB(Cy... (see, e.g., [10] ).	 Every atom is surrounded by four
neighbors bonded by covalent directional bonds and the closest
neiglbors of each atom form the corners of a regular tetrahedron.
The Ilslocations have identical Burgers' vectors b = 2 <110> and
identical creep planes {111} same as k.pl.c metals. They thus
possess good maneuverability, but lower mobility than metals.
During mobility of dislocations there must occur alternate disrup-
tion and establishment of the directional covalent bond (Figure 3)
and the PN bar-ier (per single-atom length of the dislocation line)
W
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is equal to its energy. The corresponding PN stress can be esti-
mated to several GPa (at a temperature of 0 K), approaching the
order of ideal strength. T'us, mobility of dislocations can occur
only with the aid of thermal activation; there again exist transi-
ent temperature (around 400°C for Ge and '000°C for Si), below /11
which the crystals are brittle, while at higher temperatures they
are workable similarly to k.pl.c metals [121.
Figure 3. Mobility of Dislocation in a Diamond
Lattice Calling for Alternate Interruption and
Establishment of Directional Bonds and Corre-
sponding to Fluctuation of Dislocation Energy EG.
'thus, transition temperature here is of an entirely different
origin than in ionic NaCl type crystals (where it is connected to
changes in the maneuverability of dislocations), being caused by a
change in the mobility of dislocations. We encountered this cause
also in an ionic crystal with a complicated, but a highly symmetri-
cal lattice, in spinel MgAl 2 0 4 . Even in this case transition tem-
perature will be designated T1.
Sphalerite lattice is an analogy of a diamond lattice with the
difference that both k.pl.c lattices contain different types of
atoms, e.g., in crystals of ZnS (low-temperature phase), GaAs,
R-SiC, etc. The lattice remains cubic with alternation of planes
{111} AaBaCY and the properties of dislocations are analogous to
those in a diamond lattice.
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A wurtzite lattice, e.g., ZnS (high-temperature phase), A1N,
a-SiC, corresponds to alternation of planes in an AaBQAaB^ sequence
which makes it hexagonal and from the geometrical viewpoint, the
•	 ^ Mj
	 properties of dislocations in it are similar to those in hexagonal
metals with tight arrangement; of course, due to covalent bond their
`	 mobility is limited under transition temperature [2, 12].
In more complicated crystals (to include the wurtzite lattice)
and, similarly, in more complex ionic c-ystals (to include Al203)
the limited workability below transition temperature T 1 is partic-
ipated by both phenomena, reduced mobility as well as maneuverabil-
ity of dislocations.
5.3 Plastic Deformation of Polycrystalline CeramicF
5.3.1 Propagation of Creep Across Grain Boundaries
In plastic deformation of workable polycrystalline materials,
the grain boundaries act at low and medium temperatures as obstacles
to the mobility of dislocations. Sources of dislocations within
grains emit dislocations which amass at the boundary and only after
the front of the mass generates in the adjacent grain sufficient
tension, a. new creep band in the adjacent grain becomes linked to
the end of the creep band (Figure 4a). The second possibility for
relaxation of tension at the front of the creep band is occurrence
of a crack along the grain boundary (Figure 4b) which can be e;:-
pected to occur in materials with a reduced strength of grain bound-
aries.
Figure 4. Accumulation of Disloca-
tions Ahead of Grain Bounary Leading
to: a) propagation of creep into a
\	 second grain; b) occurrence of cracks.
~	 c
a	 b
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However, first let us have a brief look at the principial lim-
itation of the workability of polycrystalline materials in cases
where dislocations within grains do not possess sufficient maneuver-
ability.
5.3.2 Number of Independent Creep Systems, von Mises' Criterion and /12
Maneuverabilitv of Dislocations
After plastic deformation of a polycrystalline material the
lattice must have five independent creep system so that individual
grains can acquire a random shape for mutual shape adjustment pre-
venting occurrence of cracks between them for principial geometrical
reasons.
Th?-- so-called von Mises' criterion (see, e.g., [13] ) is
based on the fact that one creep system can endow the crystal
with a single very special mode of plastic deformation, pure shear.
The c.-eep system constituted by Burgers' vector b (k/ and the unit
normal of the creep plane V (k) thus yields elementary Jeformation
e^ k(	= 2(b(i)V(k)	 + b j(k) v (k) ).	 Hereby applies that e 11	 + e 222 2 +ij	 i	 j	 i	 11
+ e 33 ) = 0, because no change in volume occurs through creep; thus
the plastic deformation tensor has only five independent components.
In the crystal there are N creep systems and, thus, N possible ele-
mentary deformations e( k), k = 1, 2,...N. If we want to combine alj
random deformation e^ j , which causes no change in volume, with the
aid of elementary deformations from indiv^ dual creep systems, we /13
seek for constants C (k) which would yield f _Z 1 C^ k ^ ei jk ^ = 0 i . 
Thej
precondition for solution of these equations is the requirement
that the matrix of elementar y deformations e.. have a rank of f/ = 5.
1 J
This then is a mathematical re presentation of von Mises' criterion:
a crystal must have five inde pendent creep systems, i.e., five line-
arly independent elementary deformations.
Table 3 lists the creep systems and meeting of von Mises' cri-
terion for selected crystals. For example, fcr NaCl type crystals
r
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Table 3. Creep Systems of Selected Crystals
Vedlej5i skluz.
CZAkladni skluzovy system systemy nad Podetp°Cet
(_C) tep ^ u^ Tt
—^ _'— - - neza-Typ
MH!ky
Krystal
vislych
(A) (B)
smer rovina	 poi:et potet smEr	 rovina
skluzo-
skluzu(D) skluzu	 skluz.(E)	 u ncza-
skluzu	 skluzu
(I)	 ( J) vychsy to
F^
vislych systemu
skluz.
61
n^Kit
Rock salt
AgCI, NaCl <110) 1To)	 6 2 <110>	 {001) 5
LiF, MgO
Fluoride CaF2,UO2 <110) {001}	 6 3 <I10>	 {1T0 ) 5<uo>	 {ITI)
Wurtzite BeO,AIN < 1120) (0001)	 3 2 [00011	 {1T00) 4
Corundum AI_O, <1120> (0001)	 3 2 <1120)	 {IToo) 5
<10T2)	 11011)
Hex. C-gra6t <1120> (0001)	 3 2 —	 — 2
Spinel MgAl2O4 < 110) {1T1)	 12 5 —	 — 5
Diamond
Sphalerlte C. Ge, Si <110) 11TI)	 12 5 —	 — 5
ZnS, d-SiC
k.pl.c. Al, Cu. Ni, <110> tIT1)	 12 5 — —
	
— 5
metals
-y-Fe
Key:	 (A)	 Type
	 of	 lattice; (B)	 Crystal;	 (C)	 Basic
	 creep system;
(D)	 Creep direction; (E)	 Creep plane;	 (F)	 Number of creep systems;
(G)	 Number of independent creep systems;
	 (H) Secondary creep systems
above temperature T I ; (I)	 Creep directicn;
	 (J) Crccp plane; (K)	 Total
number of independent sheer systems above
	
T1. 1
with a total number of basic creep systems of N = 6 there exist two
independent creep systems; thus, some types of deformation cannot
take place. However, taking the basic and secondary creep systems
together, then N = 12 and H = 5 and the von Mises' criterion is met.
The von Mises' criterion for basic creep systems is not met in many
ceramic materials and, thus, intercrystalline fracture can occur at
lower temperatures sooner then the activity of secondary creep sys-
tems can be induced.
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The workability of polycrystalline materials is attainable
even when the von Mises' criterion is not met by the basic creep
systems, provided that another process of plastic deformation is
added. Such a process can be at high temperatures not only the
onset of secondary creep systems, but also climbing of dislocations
and diffusion creep. At low temperatures, when grain boundaries
are sufficiently strong, stress can increase so that it will induce
creep in creep systems not usually encountered before occurrence of
cracks on the boundaries.
From the von Mises' criterion it follows that creep in indivi-
dual grains will progress in keeping with several creep systems.
However, this fact can lead to further limitation of workability, as
it calls for potential mutual intersection of dislocations and of
entire creep bands, which is not essentially required in monocrys-
tals where even a large plastic deformation can be provided by a
single creep system. However, in many ceramic substances this
intersection of dislocations is difficult to achieve at lower tem-
peratures, reactions between dislocations can also produce immobile
dislocations and intersection of creep bands produces microcracks
which increase with additional dislocations.
Thus,from the viewpoint of workability of polycrystalline mate-
rials, good maneuverability of dislocations can be characterized by
two prerequisites: meeting of von Mises' criterion and the poten-
tial for easy intersection of dislocations.
5.3.3 Stren qth of Grain Boundaries
Even though the structure of grain boundaries at various types
of bond is similar [14], boundary strength can undergo considerable
changes due to the effects of bond. Metal bond shows relatively
little dependence on precise arrangement of the closest neighbors
and, thus, strength of grain boundaries (as long as they contain no
impurities) is in metals close to the strength of the cores' interior.
i
Covalent bonds are directional and have a short range, so that any
changes in the structure of the surroundings, in the number of the
closest neighbors and distances between atoms lead to weakening of
some bonds and a commensurate lower strength of grain boundaries.
Even in ion crystals there can occur coming of ions of the same
sign closer together along the boundary with a commensurate reduc-
tion in boundary strength.
Thus, in ceramic materials--in contrast to metals--grain /14
boundaries can considerably reduce strength.
	 In pure materials
without pores such strength reduction can reach 50% in comparison
to the ideal strength of the grains' interior; yet, the boundary
strength would still remain high. In ceramic materials prepared by
sintering the grain boundaries contain pores and some other various
phases, particularly in the case of traditional ceramics. There-
fore, in connection with limited mobility and maneuverability
of dislocations within grains, in ceramics below transition temper-
ature the boundaries are the weakest link and a place where brittle
fracture can propagate at stresses that are not sufficient to induce
plastic deformation within grains.
5.3.4 Macrosco pic Plastic Deformation
A more cons picuous plastic deformation can be observed only
above transition temperature which, however, is partially dependent
on the type of stress exposure. Figure 5 shows tensile deformation
curves of polycrystalline M9O at varying temperatures. At temper-
, atures below 1700 C the sample sustain damage at about 30 '4Pa by
brittle fractures, above 1700°C the samples become deformed by tens
of percent the same as metals. Under exposure to uniaxial compres-
sion the transition temperature is lower; in sintered MgO it is
possible to achieve permanent contraction on the order of several
r	percent in a temperature range of 800 to 1200°C in dependence
on grain size and contents of pores.
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Figure 5. Curves of tensile
strength 0 - relative elonga-
tion e for polycrystalline
MgO without pores at varying
temperatures at def,)rmation
velocity of e = 5.10 4S-1 (in
accordance with (161).
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The most conspicuous reduction of transition temperature was
achieved for the time being by combination of uniaxial tension with
all-round stress exposure.
	 This phenomenon is of importance to
geology and, over the past several years, to the military sphere,
because at the moment of the projectile's impact there occurs
in the material ahead of the projectile a combined tension with a
high component of hydrostatic pressure. The behavior of BOO, A1N
and Al 2 O 3
 at high pressures was examined from this aspect in [151.
At superimposed uniaxial compression these materials in polycrystal-
line state are capable of plastic deformation of up to 10% even at
room temperature, whereby they significantl y
 absorb energy.
The greater ease of workability of ceramics under pressure, /15
particularly with a large component of hydrostatic pressure, is
understandable: under these conditions the strength of grain bound-
aries is sufficient to induce at increasing shear stress mobility
of dislocations and the activity of secondary creep systems within
grains.
Except for model materials, particularly pure oxidic ceramics,
the findings regardi,ig plastic deformation in polycrystalline
ceramics are very limited or still missing. This is due to the
fact that transition temperatures are so high that plastic deforma-
tion in that region received little study, while below critical
temperature damage by brittle fracture progresses without any sig-
nificant plastic deformation.
E
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5.4 Creep of Ceramics
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Ceramic materials are often used at high temperatures, specif-
ically at low tensions. Under these conditions the main lir,.itation
to their use in long-term exposure can be creep deformation or
fracture during creep [161.
The progress and mechanisms of creep (i.e., time-dependent
components of deformation) of ceramics are practically identical to
those in metals and alloys. They can be divided into two groups:
mechanisms progressing inside grains and mechanisms progressing on
their boundaries.
Iii Lhe LLL'L group q efUlllidLlon progresses primarily by creep
of dislocations, however, its velocity is controlled by climb of
dislocations or by carrying along of impurities. Significant among
mechanisms of the second group are creep slippages along grain
boundaries accompanied by occurrence and growth of cavities and,
further, diffusion creep, during which lattice vacancies are dif-
fused from one boundary point to another either through the grain's
interior (Nabarro-Herring creep) or along boundaries (Coble's creep).
The theories of creep formulated originally for metals do not in-
clude some typical properties of ceramics such as porosity, occur-
rence of a second (often vitreous) phase along grain boundaries and
the fact that it involves com pounds with varying behavior of anions
and cations [16]. Dimensions of grains are usually smaller in cer-
amics than in metals (sometimes up to 1 um) and, consequently, dif-
fusion mechanisms of creep are of greater significance to ceramics.
The peculiarity of creep in ceramics is the fact that in con-
trast to plastic deformation, creep deformation can progress even
below transition temperature. Thermal activation facilitates slow
creep mobility of dislocations with high PN stress, climbing of dis-
locations and diffusion mechanisms of creep replacing the inadequate
4
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maneuverability of creep mobility of dislocations. This, of course,
involves slow deformation, nevertheless, e.g., fine-grained MgO
becomes el o ngated at a temperature of 1200°C (i.e., way below tran-
sition temperature) even under the effects of small tensile stresses
on the order of 1 MPa by 3% in 10 years 1161.
5.5 Summary of Causes for Limited Workabilit y of Ceramics
The conspicuous property of known ceramic substances in poly-
crystalline state is existence of transition. temperature T 1 below
which they are practically incapable of plastic deformation and
above which they become workable. The reasons why plastic deforma-
tion cannot occur in polycrystalline ceramics below tem perature T1
can be divided into three groups:
A) Failure to meet von Mises' criterion and difficult inter-
section of dislocations, i.e., low maneuverability with simultant-ous
good mobility of dislocations (in this case the monocrystals ere
workable), e.g., in MgO.
9) Poor mobility of dislocations due to effects of a high ?N
stress with simultaneous good (potential) maneuverability of dislo-
cations, e.g., in diamond, ^-SiC and MgAl2O,.
C)	 Both of the preceding causes simultaneously, i.e., low
mobility and maneuverability of dislocations. This group includes /16
most ceramics, e.g., Al 2 0 3r SiO 2 , a-SiC, Si 3 N,,, etc.
Of course, the call for improved workability of ceramics in
technical applications does not have as its objective attainment of
high plastic deformation but, rather, formation of a plastic zone
on the face of cracks to prevent brittle fracture. Thus, there is
a need for orienting attention toward understanding the process of
fracture, i.e., nucleation and propagation of cracks in ceramics
and discovering processes that can inhibit fracture.
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6. Occurrence and Propa gation of Cracks
6.1 Measure of Brittleness
Fracture is a process of nucleation and propagation of cracks,
whereby nucleation of cracks in ceramic substances is easy, or
is no factor in view of the presence of a priori cracks, so that
lip the key problem is crack propagation.
Brittle or strong behavior is then related to the resistance
offered by the material aq L st propagation of a sharp crack which
can be quantitatively characterized by the effective nominal energy
of rupture Yef ; i.e., the energy that must be expended on occurrence
of a unit area of a crack.
The minimum energy required for generation, of a unit area of a
crack in compact material is 2yo, where Yo is surface energy. The
latter is understandably small, on the order of 1 J/m 2 at 0 K; it
tends to slowly decrease with temperature. The key defense against
crack propagation in crystalline materials is a l)sorption of energy
during mobility of dislocations in the plastic zone at the face of
the clack, Y
Pi
, the major part of which undergoes transition into
heat, the smaller part remaining stored in the area adjacent to the
crack as energy of dislocations and other interference phenomena.
art of the absorbed ener YiAnother	 pp- ene gy VI's transformed into kinetic
energy of elastic waves emitted from the face of the crack, eventu-
ally also into kinetic energy of fragments in the concluding stage
of fracture.
	
It is '_ow at the onset of crack propagation. In
general it applies that Y ef - 2Yo + Y P i + Ykir
The measure of brittleness or strength often used in fracture
` mechanics is fracture strength K i.e., critical value of the
coefficient of stress intensity which is related to effective
fracture energy by the relation Yef = I ( 1 - v 2 )  _' j KID [ 1 6, 1 . 1 .
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The strength of metals is due to the fact that contribution of
the plastic zone leads to Y P1 Z (10 4
 105) J/m2 and exceeds the
contribution of the surface stress by 4 to 5 orders. Thus, brittle-
ness of some crystalline :materials is the consequence of inadequate
absorption of energy by mobility of dislocations under the condi-
tions prevalent in the face of the crack.
Ceramic materials are sometimes divided into three groups
according to their fracture behavior at room temperature [17]:
a) Completely brittle--incapable of plastic deformation at
room tempera'ture. 	 These include ceramics with a high PN stress
(Al 2
 0 3, SiO 2, TiC, SiC, Si3 N4 , etc. ) .
b) Brittle (also called semibrittle)--capablo of at least a
limited measure of plastic deformation at room temperature. They
include ceramics with good :nobility but pots maneuverability of dis-
locations (MgO, UO2, ZrO2 as wcll as NaCl, LiF, CaF2).
c) Strong: this groups includes ionic crystals with transi-
tion temperature T, `below room temperature, e.g., AgCl, CsCl, T1Br,
etc., but, regrettably, no ceramic substances suitable for practical
applicatiGn.
It is obvious that this division can be expanded to the area /17
of higher temperatures. M a terials of groups a), b) retain their
brittleness or semibrittleness lip to transition temperature T,;
above this temperature they are as strong as materials in group c).
6.2 Fracture in Monocrystals
6.2.1 Nucleation of Cracks
a) Completely brittle ceramics, ever in the shape of mono-
crystals at tensile stresses on the order of E11000 becomes subject
1
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to sudden damage by brittle fracture emanating from the surface. It
is assumed that it contains a priori surface cracks on the order of
1 win, the occurrence of which is not easy to prevent even with care-
ful handling (they occur, e.g., through impact of grains of sand on
the surface from a lieight of several centimeters, because local
stress reaches theoretical strength).
b) Semibrittle crystals are almost equally sensitive to a pri-
uL-' surface cracks and brittle fracture propagates from these nuclei
at tensile stresses. The cracks nucleate easily also as a conse-
quence of mobility of dislocations concentrated into narrow creep
bands, either near the surface or in points of band intersection.
These causes of nucleation gradually disappear with increasing of
temperature.
c) Strong crystals are not sensitive to a priori cracks and
plastic deformation progresses without nucleate ion of sharp cracks.
5.2.2 Propagation of Cracks
a) In completely brittle crystals a crack of length propa-
gates when tensile stress reaches the critical value of the so-
called Griffith's stress 
a Gr "^ 
3 (Y If E/c) for 
Yef 
^ 2Yo• The mecha-
nism of propagation is interference with atomic bonds at the face
of the crack due to concentration of tension which locally reaches
the value of ideal strength.
t Even at lower tensile stresses, during long-term exposure there
occurs a slow growth in subcritical cracks. After a certain time
the crystal sustains damage which depends on the stress, chemical
composition of the ambient medium ano on temperature. The same ef-
fect is observed in glasses and is referred to as static fatigue or
r
delayed fracture. This subcritical growth of cracks is caused, on
r	 the one hand, by chemical damage to the bonds at the face of the
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crack and, on the other hand, by contribution of thermal activation
to damaging these bonds under tension. The velocity of crack prop-
agation increases after reaching of critical magnitude sharply up
to limiting velocity approximately 0.4 of the speed of sound
in materials.
Measurements for some crystals showed Yef > 2Yo, e.g., for
crystals of sapphire Y ef "' 25 J /m 2 ^ 20Yo. Thus, it appears proba-
ble that even in some completely brittle substances dislocations
are emitted to short distances from the face of the crack under the
effects of high concentration and absorption of energy is thereby
increased. The Yef of sapphire continues to ccnspicuously increase
above 900°C and the face of cracks starts showing formation of a
plastic zone [17].
b) Subcritical cracks in semibrittle crystals grow first under
the effects of of the progressing small plastic deformation, e.g.,
by introducing edge dislocations from the creep band into the crack.
However, after attaining -ritical magnitude the crack propagates /18
similarly as in completely brittle materials with Y ef on the order
of 2ti 0
 (e.g., for MgO monocrystals at room temperature iL is Y F
e
1.3 J/m 2 ). Thus, mobility of dislocations by itself is not suf-
ficiE!nt, formation of an effective plastic zone calls for good
maneuverability as well.
c) Ceramic crystals show strong behavior only above transition
temperature. The fracture then progresses as workable. For example,
cracks do not occur and propagate at temperatures in excess of 1600°C
at suitable orientation of a MgO crystal which then is sheared along
plane (110) to zero diameter.
6.3 Fracture in Polycrystalline Ceramics
Polycrystalline materials prepared by sintering show a number
of effects that promote occyrence of fracture along grain boundari:-s:
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1. Presence of pores, particularly on grain boundaries.
2. A priori cracks for easily along grain boubdaries and to a
greater depth than in monocrystals and they practically defy elimi-
nation.
3. Microcracks occur along grain boundaries as well as under
the effects of internal thermal stresses.
4. Grain boundary represents a weak point due to the effects
of inadequate linkage of covalent and ionic bones, particularly in
the presence of impurities and other phases along the boundaries
( Y ef can be smaller than 2YO .
5. Failure to meet the von Mises' criterion causes occurrence
of cracks along grain boundaries already during small plastic
deformation caused by mobile dislocations within grains.
a) Completely brittle ceramics at low and medium temperatures
and at increasing tensile stresses becomes suddenly subject to
damage by brittle fracture with an intercrystalline progression and
originating from an a priori surface crack. Various empirical rel-
ations have been proposed for bending strength Ro in relation
to porosity P and medium grain size d, e.g., Knudsen's relation 16
Ro = S a , Ca - e -hp , where S X , a, b are experimentally determined para-
meters; the value of ranges between 3 < a < 1. Greatest strength
in ceramics can be attained at low porosity, small grain dimensions
and an optimally smooth surface where even dimensions of a priori
cracks remain very small.
b) Even in semibrittle materials a crack propagates as brittle
below transition temperature and originates usually from an a priori
surface crack, but shows not just intercrystal line propagation.
During intersection of creep bands in individual grains there namely
occur and propagate cracks also within grains. Bending strength
can again be expressed--depending or. porosity and grain size--
by Knudsen's relation.
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c) Two thermal regions must be considered at high temperatures
and sufficiently high tensions when creep alone is not enough.
Below transition temperature T, there already occur creep-like
slippages along grain boundaries, however, mow mobility and maneu-
verability of dislocations still are inade quate for adapting the
shape of grains. Thus, these slippages form a great many cracks
along grain boundaries and become gradually interconnected; in the
final stage there occurs sudden fracture in the remaining part of
the section.
Above transition temperature polycrystalline ceramics without pores
behaves as strong and sustains damage through plastic fracture,
because plastic deformation within grains is enough for accommo-
dating the shape of grains during creep slippages. On the other /19
hand, ceramics with pores does not attain great strength, because
expansion of pores into cracks cannot be effectively prevented
during creep slippages along grain boundaries [16].
Fracture in creep of ceramics under exposure to low stress
shows considerable difference from high-temperature fracture of cer-
amics under exposure to high stress. Transition temperature is not
of decisive significance, because even below this temperature the
sample is capable of slow deformation on the order of up to several
percent by means of creep mechanisms. The typical fracture process
in creep of ceramics is gradual expansion of pores, new cavities
and their interconnection due to creep slippages along grain bound-
aries and diffusion ending by a sudden fracture [18].
6.4 Concluding Remarks on the Brittleness of Ceramics
The main reason for easy propagation of cracks in ceramics
below transition temperature is the Jfact that a plastic zone cannot
develop at the face of the crack due to low mobility and maneuver-
ability of dislocations and the values of 
Yef (in monocrystals and
in monocrystalline materials) are by 4 to 5 orders lower than
in metals.
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Another important reason is the presence of a priori surface
cracks, so that the nucleation stage, as a rule, does not material-
ize in ceramics. The intercrystalline character of fracture is sup-
ported by imperfect connection of grain boundaries, by the presence
of pores on grain boundaries and internal heat tensions.
Ceramics' easy sustaining of damage during exposure to impact
stress is connected to the fact that high tensions are generated at
the moment of impact; in view of insufficient plastic deformation
and internal attenuation throught the sample's entire volume the
prevalent part of impact energy is first converted into elastic
energy.
7. Potential for Improving the Mechanical Properties of Ceramics
7.1 Stren g th Improvement
Griffith's criterion (para 6.2.2) offers two basic approaches
to improvement of strength, either reducing the length of cracks
(or their elimination), or increasing of y of , i.e., increasing the
resistance against crack propagation. Another approach is increas-
ing of the elasticity modulus which can become manifested in cer-
amics as a small side effect in reducing of porosity.
Great strength of ceramics can essentially be achieved by elim-
ination of cracks, however, in view of the easy n ucleation of cracks
in ceramics, this procedure does not appear to be a technically
viable solution.
A basic improvement of the mechanical properties of ceramics
could thas be achieved only through improving its strength, either
by reducing the transition temperature or by at least a modest im-
provement of its toughbess below transition temperature.
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The approaches used up to now in achieving a modest increase
in the strength of new ceramics (improved sintering process leading
to l ower porosity and improved grain linkage, selection of ceramics
with low expansibility and high thermal conductivity) led to in-
creasing the values of
	 from 1 ,T/m on the order of 100 J/m at
which, however, the material still remains brittle. The reason is
that an effective plastic zone cannot be developed in new ceramics, 120
because the key causes of brittleness had not been eliminated.
We are of the opinion that in long-term outlook there is
a need for examining the possibility for achieving a conspicuous
increase in the strength of at least some types of ceramics by
forced occurrence of a plastic zone at the face of cracks. After
all, limited mobility and maneuverability of dislocations are
not absolute properties; dislocations can move under exposure
to high stress and secondary creep systems can be forced to occur
even below transition temperature; moreover, critical temperature
can be controlled. However., approaches to increasing the strength
of ceramics by improving its workability are still at the stage of
tentative search.
We are listing several measures which could lead to acieving
another conspicuous improvements in strength through the following
approach:
1. Another significant increase in tho strength of grain
boundaries. This measure should lead to forcing a greater mobility
of dislocations with a higher PN stress anC forcing the functioning
of secondary creep systems. To assess the potential offered by
this approach we must expand our knowledge of the structure and
properties of grain boundaries in substances with ionic and covalent
bond and the ro1P of impurities on grain boundaries.
2. Improving the maneuverability of dislocations by admixtures.
Literature on ceramics mentions from time to time that admixtures
and deviations from stoichiometry variously affect the thermal
I
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dependence of creep tension for basic and secondary creep systems,
however, systematic measurements are still missing.
3. Increasing the density of mobile dislocations. Disloca-
tions in substances with a low PN tension are often immobile,
because they are anchored by admixtures in the course of the pre-
ceding thermal processing. An increase in the density of mobile
dislocations can be achieved either by improved purity, or by
processes which introduce fresh dislocations post facto (surface
finishing, effects of high pressures, etc.).
4. Utilization of pressure tensions. Transition temperature
is lower at compression stresses, which offers a solution in having
the cum ponents operate with prestressed compression or at least
v.ith internal compression tensions near the surface (similarly as
in glasses).
5. Systematic development of multiphase ceramic materials.
While traditional ceramics is multiphase the selection and connec-
tion of phases is utterly unsuitable from the viewpoint of strength.
New ceramics has been introduced uo to now rather in single-phase
form, admixtures or additional phases being used for improving the
sintering process. Systematic development of multiphase systems
is in ceramics--from the viewpoint of improvement of mechanical
properties--at the very beginning. Nevertheless, there is already
isolated use of the term "ceramic alloys."
Development of new types of ceramics with improveI mobility
and maneuverability remains an unresolved problem of basic research
and neither the current practice nor spoc^_fic projects cannot rely
on its early solution.
As very promising is regarded increasing of strength by other
processes which would be capable of absorbing energy in the sphere
of concentration of tensile stresses at the face of cracks and relax
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these stresses, i.e., create a substitute for the plastic zone by a
suitable "process" or "relaxation" zone. Such a process would make
it possible to force phase transformations by stress and, surpris-
ingly also occurrence of a large number of microcracks, inasfar as
they cannot contribute to propagation of the main crack. Holding
promise in this respect is ZrO 2 , in which phase transformation oc-
curs between 900 to 700°C, during which the volume of the low-tem-
perature phase in higher by approximately 3% [19]. This phenomenon
is used in two ways. In the first way, around small particles of
ZrO 2
 (after doling and completion of transformation) in the sur-
rounding matrix (e.g., Al 2 0 3r Si 3 N,,) there occur great tensile
stresses which lead to occurrence of microcracks. The latter open
up slightly in the process zone at the face of the crack, thus re-
ducing the concentration of stress and energy is absorbed.
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second way uses various admixtures to stabilize the high-temperature
phase of ZrO 2r than phase transformation of ZrO 2 particles progres-
ses in the process zone due to the effects of tensile stresses,
whereby the transformed particles increase the volume ar:' decrease
the concentration of stresses in the matrix. In these two ways it
became possible to increase the value of yef in ceramics based on
Al 2 0 3 or on Si 3 N„ with an admixture of approximately 15% ZrO 2 f rom
the previous top value of 100 ,7/m 2 to 500 J/m 2 [201.
In our opinion, generation of a process zone by use of phase
transformations launches a new significant trend in the development
of ceramics with increased strength. Good prerequisites are cre-
ated for it by the richness of phase transformations in ceramics [3].
7.2 Ceramics in Composite Materials
One of the possibilities for using brittle ceramics in parts
R
exposed to stress is its combination with other strong materials in
u
composite substances.	 Use is made of two essentially varying
methods:	 ^1:
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1. Ceramic fibers of high strength improve the strength of a
tough matrix, be it metal or polymer. In this case the brittleness
of ceramic fibers poses no disadvantage and composites of this type
currently belong among top materials with a high degree of toughness
and strength. This, of coarse, involves materials that are essenti-
ally metals or polymers, even though t)ie Share of their ceramic com-
ponent is up to 50 volumetric percent.
2. Metal, polymer or ceramic fibers are eribed-led into a cer-
amic brittle matrix to endow the composite with hiqher strength.
In using metal fibers as filler (taking up 10% of volume) it became
possible to increase the 
Yef of ceramics (e.c., Al2O3, MgO) up to
10" J/m 2 , i.e., a value on the order approximz^ting that of metals.
Intensive research is progressing in the meantime in this area on a
laboratory scale, the main difficulties being caused by internal
stress due to varying thermal expansivity of the matrix and of
fibers and, of course, deterioration in chemical and heat resistant
properties [21].
Let us also call attention to the so--called cermets, e.g.,
sintered carbides [22] in w'iich the hard component is formed by
carbides (e.g., WC, TiC--^.e., ceramics) and the connecting com-
ponent by metal (e.q., Co, Ta, Nb). These ;materials ar ,2 outstand-
ing for cutting tools, howcv^r, under the effect of tensile stresses
the negative properties of both phases tend to cone to the fore:
low creep limit of the connecting material an ri brittleness of
carbides. As carbide particles are not elongated, they cannot be
adequately exposed to tensile stress and the material cannot compete
with composites containing ceramic fibers. Yet, the strength of
sintered carbides is better than that of traditional and new car-
ainics and attains values of Y ef up to 1000 J/rm2
Lastly let us call attention to "macroscopic composites", i.e.,
combinations of ceramics with metal, when the ceramic (brittle)
layer on a metallic part is to provide protection against chemicals
or heat, eventually provide resistance against wear, while the
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metallic component provides strength and toughness of the whole com-
posite. This solution, routinely used in, e.g., rocketry, is find-
inq applications in other areas of engineering.
8. Contemporary Technical Approach to Brittleness of Ceramics
Application of ceramics in engineering has been motivated
primarily by its nigh melting point, chamical resistance, resist-
ance to heat as well as its thermal and electric insulation proper-
ties. From among its mechanical properties, use was made of its
good resistance against wear through sliding friction and, occasion-
ally, of its good compression strength. Care was taken at the same
time not to expose ceramic components to tensile and, particularly,
mechanical and thermal impacts.
For that reason ceramic materials did not and do not belong /22
among material routinely used in construction of parts subject to
stress exposures. This place is reserved for metallic materials,
to which polymers were added to a limited extent for use at lower
temperatures and sorre of their composites.
	 Due to their high
strength combined with toughness and thus also operational safety
they make it possible to solve even the most demanding i_echnical
tasks at low and medium temperatures. However, as we pointed out
in the introduction, their properties deteriorate under temperatures
in excess of 1000°C to the point that technicians turn their atten-
tion to ceramics.
Nevertheless, use of ceramics in parts subjected to stress is
at the present time a pioneering task, because it must come to terms
with the brittleness of ceramics and with gradual propagation of
cracks during operation.
Modern interdisciplinary approach constitutes the basis of the
contemporary technical approach--fracture mechanics (see, e.g., sub
[17, 23, 24)), which combines in prediction of fracture occurrence
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theoretical phenomenological description and experimental study of
crack propagation. In considerations regarding the probability o'`.
sustaining of damage 16 use is also made of a statistical approac:I
to the strength of brittle ma t,-,rials. This includes also conducting
of safety tests, i.e., short-term overloading of parts that leads
to fracture and, consequently, elimination of parts that would pro-
bably sustain damage prior to reaching their desired service life.
Despite these measures and many structural measures a hundred per-
cent safety of ceramic parts exposed to stress cannot be guaranteed.
Thus, consequ p.nces nf a potPntial breakdown must be taken into con-
sideration.
Among the most closely detailed studies regarding the develop-
m `nt of materials are those for internal combustion turbines,
where the use of ceramics for many parts, to include turbine blades,
is to allow increasing the input temperature up to 1400 C. Some
250 various ceramic materials received cons^d oration, but only two
of them, Si N and SiC,proved worth of firther experimentation 25 .
Table 4 and figure 6 show the properties of these materials under
different methods of their preparation. Their selection was influ-
enced mainly by their favorable thermal properties: SiC has excel-
lent thermal conductivity, Si N has low thermal expansivity. While
equally good in bending strength, from the viewpoint of behavior in
thermal impacts these materials are superior to other ceramics. In
view of their covalent bond and a complex lattice their RN stress
is of course sn high that even at 1400 C dislocations :-ire practical-
ly immobile and p?rmanent 3eformation at these temperatures can pro-
gress only through mechanisms of diffusion creep and sliding creeps
along grain boundaries.
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Technical projects are concentrating on development of station- /22
ary high-output internal combustion turbines and development of tur-
bines for trucks and passenger cars; these materials do not offer.
<r adequ-te safety for use in aviation. practical applications for
 these turbines were envisioned for the years following 1985 [25],
however, in view of the necessity for continued basic research [26]
it appears probable that their introduction will be postponed to a
more distant future.
9. Conclusion	 /24
Key	 causes of	 the	 brittleness	 of ceramics	 h:.ve	 already	 been
clarified from their	 physical	 aspects. They	 consist	 in	 the	 fact
that ceramics, in	 the	 state	 in	 which it	 is	 currently	 available,
possessos
below
insufficient defenses a gainst
critical	 temperature.	 A	 plastic
propagation of sharp cracks
zone	 fails	 to	 form at	 the
face of	 cracks due to low mobility and maneuverability of disloca-
tions and low strength of grain boundaries.
Significant improvement of the strength of ceramics constitutes
an unresolved problem in basic physical research. Ap proaches to
induced formation of a plastic zone are currently being sought.
Attempts to generate substitute process zones by inducing phase
transformations at the face of cracks are very promissing, but are
only in their initial stage of develo pment. It is even possible
that these approaches will not lead to complete success. Use of
ceramics in composites brings about new types of materials with
excellent mechanical properties, however, at the expense of sustain-
ing losses in resistance to chemicals and heat.
Modest improvements in the mechanical properties of ceramics
are achieved in te&-ical field work by gradual technological im-
provements, particularly of the sintering process. However, this
eliminates only the secondary causes of brittleness. Nevertheless,
with the currently attained top values, technical field work still
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could find applications even for the persistently brittle ceramics,
specifically in parts exposed to high temperatures, by means of a
set of compreliensive measures. However, contemporary technology is
not succeeding in producing ceramics with a reproducibility of pro-
	 x'
perties which it routinely achieves with metals. Thus, the current
technical pr!)iem is increased reproducibility of the properties of
ceramics to warrant safety of operations. It is interesting to
note that over the past several years technology is coming to the
conclusion [26] that improved reproducibility of properties calls
for a n?w wave of basic research in physicochemical processes in
all phases of ceramic technology and of the microphysical processes
occurring during its deformation.
Thus, the tasks faced by basic and applied iesearch in mechan-
ical properties of ceramics are extensive and difficult, yet, from
the physical aspect, interesting and, at the same tire, cf extra-
ordinary technical significance. Development of ne:i materials for
power engineering, increased operational temperatures, improved ef-
ficiency of heat generating machinery and heat engines as well as
I^
	
	 improvements in combustion should contribute to dealing with _, ignif-
icant problems of the future--savings of energy and improvement of
the environment.
For that reason, research cf ceramic materials in advanced
countries has been showing 3 considerable increase over the past
ten years while also changing its orientation. What is typical of
the new wave of research is the fact that to a considerable degree
it is returning to basic research, that it is availing itself of
all the experimental and theoretical methods originally developed
for research in metallic materials and that the field of ceramic
research is being entered by many researchers and research facil-
it i es (:ngaged in research of metallic materials.
The possibilit-ies for expanded application of ceramic materials
in mechanical engineering are attractive from the CSSR viewpoint
40
because the c-Duntry has in +_his respect an adequate base of raw
materials as well as a sound tradition in various areas of ceramic
production and research. Help offered in expansion of research of
the mechanical properi.ies of c`ramics by physical and technical
facilities dealing with metallic materials would be most welcome.
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